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rrom The Editor
We have reason to believe that about 25,000 people are now reading
Frisbee® disc World. This is on the assumption that you show your issue to a
friend or so. The current issue is being received by about 11 ,000 subscribers.
This is very gratifying to us because the main goal of our changes over the past
year has been to consistently reach more enthusiasts. Under the old system we
never quite broke the 5,000 barrier. The best thing about the new readership is
that it represents a broadened range of interests. More recreational players have
definitely added to the rolls. We hope to broaden our coverage this coming year
to mat~h the interests of these new readers with writing on skills, games,
human mterest, collecting, history and other topics not necessarily related to
competition. We will, of course, as demonstrated by this special issue, also try
to keep you updated on the major meets.
This increasing readership brings with it some very exciting potential for communication. To really get cooking however, we would like to reach twice as
many people. When 50,000 players hear of your meet, read your classified or
learn about your new game, things can happen a lot more rapidly. We hope you 'll
help us reach that goal by encouraging a friend or so to get FdW. If they have a
membership card and a United States mailing address they need only send a
photocopy of the card and address in to us. We'll put them on the list at no
charge. New members go on automatically. Check with people_i n your club.
Send them all in together. If you really want to get noble, check with the
periodical department of your local or school library. If they will display FdW,
we'll send it free on your suggestion.
Hey, the world can use a few more fun things, let's spread it around a little.
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By Jim Palmeri
The 1981 NAFOS season came to a close
with the biggest WFC yet, in both quality and
quantity of competitors. You just don't walk in
and say "I want to try" . You have to spend
all season competing against over 1,000 of
the nation's finest disc flyers to qualify for
one of the 76 U.S. open division places in 17
U.S. women's division spots. There were also
60 international competitors representing 12
countries. The result was a sifting and win·
nowing of talent that produced the strongest
field ever assembled to contest disc flying
skills. It is more prestigious just to qualify for
the WFC than it is to win many of the other
flying disc tournaments being contested today.
The site for this year's WFC was again the
University of California at Irvine. The campus
is absolutely perfect for the event; excellent
housing, a great field for DOC, SCF and
distance, and a very challenging disc golf
course. August weather at Irvine is also nearly
perfect; no rain , relatively smog free air,
warm, sunny days and cool , crisp, romantic
nights. The setting was more than ideal for
some intense competitive endeavors.
And intense competitive endeavors are Indeed
what we got. The level of competition in the
women's division was extraordinarily high
despite the absence of two major overall contenders. Missing were former WFC champ,
Teresa Gaman and disc golf whiz , Michele
Marini. The rest of the ladies were all there
and ready to do it up. Joann Loftus and Judy
Horowitz were targeted as the two to beat.
Defending WFC champ Cyndi Birch and
California transplant Cynthia Allen were also
figured in strongly. All the way down the line
however, was the strongest field of lady con·
tenders ever assembled for one event. Ex·
perienced Tita Ugalde, Suzanne Fields and
Margaret Curtis were not about to let the 1981
WFC be contested by only four women .
The first day of competition for the ladies
started with DOC. The preliminary round consisted of an all inclusive 10 team round robin,
with the top four teams advancing to a
crossover semi final. When the dust settled , it
was very clear as to what four lady DOC
teams were the best. G. Kirkland and Cyndi
Birch lost only once, slightly edging Joann
Loftus and Diane Margulies, also losers of only one game. In third place was the Cynthia
Allen/ Judy Horowitz team with two losses,

and fourth found Tita Ugalde
and Margaret Curtis with a 6
and 3 won-lost record . None of the
other teams could manage a winning
record, losing to each other as well
as being dominated by the powerful
top four.
With their DOC semifinal round on hold
for a later day , the ladies proceeded with
their distance prelims. Suzanne Fields
took the first round lead with an 86.45
meter flight , edging out Judy Horowitz's
85.10 toss. The only potential overall contender
to miss the cut was Cynthia Allen , who placed
eleventh. That earned her 20 points however,
enough to keep her in contention .
The semi's saw Suzanne and Judy reverse
places for the two top spots, followed by
Joann Loftus , Margaret Curtis and Bethany
Porter in that order.
By the end of Tuesday' s competition , the
women 's scramble for the overall title looked
like this:
Judy HOIOWIIZ
Joann Lohus
Margaret Curt iS
Tua Ugalde
Suzanne Foelds
Cyndl Blfch
Bethany Porter
Cynthia Allen
C1ss1 Lauren
Li z Reeve
Kate Dow

DOC

Dlstaneo

27+
27 +
27 +
27 +
25
27+
23
27+
26
24
21

26+
26+
26+
25
26+
23
26+
20
21

22

24

Subtotal
53+
53+
53+
52+
51 +
50+
49'
47 +
47
46
45

With only eight points separating the top
eleven ladies, the SCF and the 36 hole golf
prelims coming up were important to all of the
contenders. SCF proved to be a blow for Cyndi Birch's hopes for a repeat title. She could
only manage 17th place for 14 points , losing
important ground to Cynthia Allen, who threw
an outstanding 10.30 MTA and Judy
Horowitz , both of whom made it all the way to
the finals. Another overall casualty at that
point was Suzanne Fields , whose 14th place
and 17 points also left her a little short.
Margaret Curtis was a third overall contender
to see title hopes fade with less points in
SCF ( 13) than her potential.
In the disc golf prelim, both Judy and Cynthia
continued to protect their point margin by
throwing a 111 and 113 respectively, taking a
healthy 1, 2 golf event lead into the finals.
Although Joann Loftus did not make the final
in SCF, nor set the golf course on fire, she
scored well enough in both events to keep in
solid contention.
Judy won the SCF to add 30 more points to
her total. In {JOlt, her two-throw lead over
Cynthia disappeared after the first four holes
of the final. She shot a bogie and a double
bogie to Cynthia's single bogie. Three holes
later, after two more bogies by Judy, It was
Cynthia's turn to bogie a couple, and this
resulted in the two ladies drawing even again.
They played steady from there on in to end a
tie at 171. A quick sudden death playoff went
to Judy on the first hole of play when Cynthia
missed the putt she needed to stay alive .

At that stage of the competition, with only a
few points in DOC and distance left to be
divided up, and with freestyle the only other
event to be contested , Judy Horowitz 's nine
point lead began to look significant. Especially
since she was one of the few who was going
to be sharing the remaining DOC and distance
points. This is how they stood :
Horowotz
Ugalde
Allen
Loftus
Lauren
F1elds
Poner
CurtiS
Dow
l!lrch

DOC
27 +
27 +
27 +
27 +
26
25
23
27 +
21
27 +

Olstaneo
26 +
25
20
26
21
26 +
26 +
26 +
24
23

SCF
3D
24
27 5

Golt
3D
28
29
26
21
27
23
25
19 5
24

22
29
17

21
13
25
14

Subtotal
t 13+
104 +
103 5+
tOt +
97
95+
93+
91 +
89 5

88+

In rounding out the ladies DOC competition,
G. Kirkland and Cyndi Birch started by besting
Tita Ugalde and Margaret Curtis in the
semifinal by taking two very close games, 15
to 13 and 16 to 14. Then they overcame Cyn·
thia Alien and Judy Horowitz in the final to
take it all.
in the distance final, Suzanne Fields who had
been threatening to take over the " Lady Long
Arm " title for quite some time now, blasted
one out that landed 83.62 meters from the
throwing line, more than three full meters farther than her nearest competitor. In second
was Joann Loftus , followed by Margaret Curtis
in third . Judy Horowitz claimed fourth over
Bethany Porter by a mere 1DOth of a meter,
77.77 to 77.76 meters.
The women 's freestyle was promising to be
a close match between the Connie Bond/ Kate
Dow team, WFC newcomers, and seasoned
WFC 'ers g. rose/ Su Strait/Jane Englehardt.
Solid performances by the threesome of
Charlene and Liz Powell and Bronwyn Ryan
and from G. Kirkland and Margaret Curtis in
the prelim's showed that it wasn 't necessarily
a two team contest. When the results of the
semifinal came in however, it was indeed the
Dow/ Bond team against the rose / Strait/
Englehardt team in the Bowl.
The Bowl playoff turned out to be very close
with two very fine routines being performed.
The thirty-two judges were split almost down
the middle, with the edge going to Connie
Bond and Kate Dow.
With these points added in, the final overall
standings looked like this:
Horow1tz
Allen
Lohus
Ugalde
Foetds
CUrtiS
Lauren
Dow
Birch
Porter

DOC
29
29
27 5
27 5
25
27 5
26
21
3D
23

Olstaneo
27
20
29
24
3D
28
21
24
23
26

SCF
3D
27 5
22
24
11
13
29
25
14
21

Golt
3D
29
26
28
27
25
21
19 5
24
23

frMstyll
26
25
26
23
23
28
23
3D
25
23

Total
142
130 5
130 5
127 5
122
121 5
120
119 5
I 16
116

These final standings show that Judy
Horowitz 's lead held up comfortably to make
her the new WFC Women 's Overall Champion.
If you were to have charted her progress over
the past two years on a piece of graph paper,
you would have known that her line had
already crossed over the top. The only thing
that will keep her from creating a Scott Zim·
merman type dynasty is that the graph lines of
Joann Loftus and Suzanne Fields are also

crowding off the top of the graph paper.
Bethany Porter is just getting started, and
Margaret Curtis is loaded with potential. The
group of old timers, Cynthia Allen, Cyndi
Birch, Tita Ugalde, Michele Marini and Teresa
Gaman are by no means out of it , and to have
one of them win it all next year would not surprise anybody. The Swedish lady, Cissi
Lauren, proved that high level women 's disc
play is not limited to the United States . And
what happens if Kate Dow takes the other four
events as seriously as she takes freestyle? Su
Strait could do it all too, if she put her mind
to it. The bottom line is that there are a lot of
excellent lady disc flyers around , and that a
women 's division prediction amounts to
nothing more than a personal preference or
wild speculation.
The fireworks weren 't limited to the ladies '
division . Gone are the days of just three short
years ago in which a small group of long time
players dominated the game. As late as the
1978 WFC, it was expected that the overall
winner would probably come from the Tom
Kennedy , Ken Westerfield , John Kirkland,
Tom Monroe, John Connelly, Victor Malafronte
or Krae Van Sickle group. Even a mere two
years ago when seventeen year old Scott Zimmerman showed that relative newcomers can
win it all, he was followed in the overall standings by John Kirkland , Tom Kennedy and
Ken Westerfield in that order. But now it is
anyone's game. Old timers to the disc scene
still like to pick someone. from the original
group of heavies to win the whole thing , but
deep down in their hearts they really know
better. It is a nostalgia pick, and nothing
more . To be sure, these fellows of yesteryear
are still great competitors. and still have an
outside chance at an overall title, but the
rapid influx of new, young players with fresh
innovative skills make this possibility more
and more remote as each year passes by.
For the 1981 WFC , the big speculation was,
of course, whether Scott Zimmerman would
continue his domination of the overall . The
early consensus was yes, he has it all. But
there were some who thought that perhaps he
was over-trained and that the pressure would
get to him. And the President of the John
Kirkland Fan Club, John Kirkland , was saying
" No way, I'm going to win it all ".
The big roll.

Vlco Cllano, champion of Italy.
Others that were figured in on having a real
shot at the title were last years startling
newcomer, John Greensage; solid player Jeff
Watson; always skillful Johnny Jewell;
quiet-in the shadows-but ready to do it all
Tom Krajna; highly talented Jens Velasquez;
and a number of dark horse potentials including Joe Youngman, Jim Herrick , Paul
Cameron , Neil Dambra, George Morris, Ross
Snyder, Steve Hubbard, Eric Marx, Mike
Young, Dennis Loftus and Mike Conger. Not
to forget the old guard representatives , Tom
Monroe and Tom Kennedy.
As we look at the WFC event by event, the
story unfolds as to what happened to these
hopefuls along the way to the title. This story
also shows that there were a few people
overlooked in the early line - and obviously
shouldn't have been.
The first round of DOC went down pretty
much as expected. None of the potential
overall contenders got blanked here, except
perennial non-DDCer Johnny Jewell. John survived no points in DOC last year and still
finished in the top ten , so we couldn 't count
him out yet, but his overall chances were
definitely compromised.

The second round also went just about by
the book. The only possible surprise was the
fairly easy Tom Kennedy/ Dan Roddick victory
over the scrambling Velasquez Brothers. Not
that TK and Stork were total underdogs, just
that Jens and Erwin don't lose easily to
anyone. It was good to see old man Kennedy
and not-too-young Stork play so well.
The only other solid DOC teams to get left out
after the second round were the always hustling Neil Dambra/Ken Bache duo, who had the
misfortune to go up against the powerful
Charlie Duvall/ Scott Zimmerman team; and
the Tom Krajna/ Bill Bloom twosome, who. lost
a squeaker to Danny Mcinnis and John Greensage. This left the ten team round robin portion of the DOC event with nothing but the
very best teams that the world could produce.
The sparks flew and the tension mounted as
they all battled one another for the four
coveted semifinal spots.
Endurance was a factor here, but solid disc
skills were the most important aspect.
Outstanding teamwork and fantastic rallies
brought DOC play into a new and highly relined state of the art. When the arduous round
finally came to a close, it was Paul Brenner
and Jon Cohn out on top with a sparkling
record of eight wins and only one loss. The
lone loss was to Tim Selinske and John
Kirkland, who were six and three for the
round , and another of the semifinal teams .
Rounding out the semi field were the Sean
Sheldon/Dennis Loftus team, also six and
three, and the Duvall/Zimmerman team, who
snuck in there with a live and four record.
Cohn and Brenner surprised everyone by
choosing to play Selinske and Kirkland in the
crossover, dispite the fact that Selinske and
Kirkland were the only team to beat them in
the third round. They knew what they were
doing, however, as they methodically
dismantled Kirkland and Ske in two straight,
15-11 and 16-13.
In the other semifinal match, former DOC
world champion Charlie Duvall played well
with Scott Zimmerman to overcome Sean
Sheldon and Dennis Loftus 16-12 and 15-11 .
The final match was history making in the
sense that it was the first time a non-Lacy
Park team took the title. Jon Cohn, from Huntington Station, Connecticut and Paul Brenner,

from Ithaca, New York, far easterners compared to Lacy Park, worked over the annual
Lacy representatives and came out on top with
scores of 21-15 , 18-21 , and 21-12.
Taking into account the DOC points, the early
standings for the overall crown looked like
this:
Jon Cohn
T:~ Twon!y~:~r~~~r
65
Scon Z1mmerman
John Kirkland
Sean Sheldon
Dave Dumpace
Mark Horn
Steve Hubbard
Harold Duvall

~:' ~:~~~ge

64

59

Charlie Duvall
Oenms Loftus
nm Sehnske
Snapper Pierson
Gerry Geare
Ch1co Mackey

59

56

AI Bonopane

56

62.5
62 5
61

60

~

8!~"A~J;~nkms

64
62.5
62 5
61

60

~

Some of these names were obviously right at
home being on a list of top overall contenders .
Some were not generally considered as overall
contenders, and were there because of their
specialty, DOC. But what was Dave Dunipace
doing there? He wasn't on anyone's list for
either DOC or the overall. Maybe he was
lucky. Or maybe there was something about
Dave·s talent that a lot of us were unaware of.
Maybe.
The introduction of the new DGA 70 mold
Midnight Flyer™ added a new dimension to
the distance event. No disc in the history of
the sport has ever responded to a thrower's
snap as much as this one does . It turned out
to be a bit tricky to throw, but those who
mastered it became one with Joe Youngman
overnight. Those who didn 't, became spectators after the first round. But most did, and
the results in distance were outstanding, even
though the wind on the big Irvine distance
field was not blowing any stronger than usual.
The cut to thirty last year came in at under 96
meters . This year the cut jumped to over 107
meters . It's hard to believe that you could
throw 107 meters and still not make the cut.
Ask Mark Horn about that.
.
The expected distance boys were all up
there , Youngman , Miller, Dunipace , Morris,
Zimmerman, etc. So were a lot of unexpected
people . Also up there was the talked about
British thrower, James Chisholm. The only
major distance people to miss the cut .were
Mike Conger, Tom Monroe , and Charlie
Duvall. Andy Lemann , a newcomer to the
WFC, turned in the most remarkable performance of the prelims. All five of his discs
went over 115 meters , the farthest going 127
meters , with two others topping 120. Kirkland
made good his boast of regaining distance
form by slamming one out beyond 128 meters .
Distance King Joe Youngman was just a tad
behind that, also over 128 meters .
The second round was tough because only
ten of the over 107 gang were to survive, and
there were more than ten super-throwers .

Again, most of the expected distance people
prevailed, including the hot British representative, James Chisholm . Kirkland continued to
make good on his boast with another 128 +
throw. Andy Lemann proved that his prelim
performance was no fluke, and l~st y~ars surprise , John Greensage was still nght !n there
along with fellow long arms Dave Dumpace.
George Morris, Tom Krajna , Van Miller, Scott
Zimmerman and , of course, Joe Youngman.
The cut-to-five round was very close, with
Van Miller coming out on top with a round
leading 122.77 meter flight. Kirkland kept up
his amazing efforts and poked out another
120 + toss. Rounding out the top five were
Lemann , Dunipace and Youngman.
The finals had what was figured to be a
dream match-up between Van Miller and Joe
Youngman, the two top throwers all year long.
But the other three finalists were not going to
put down their discs and watch . They came to
throw, and throw they did. Dave Dunipace
demolished the field by putting one out
123.47 meters, almost a lull three meters
ahead of runner up Van Miller, who threw
120.66. Kirkland came in 3rd followed by
Youngman and Lemann in that order.
When these distance points were combined
with the DOC results, the overall point standings changed somewhat. They looked like
thiS:
Top Twonty Allor Two Events
Dun1pace
Kirkland
Zimmerman
Greensage
Miller
H Duvall
Morris
Krajna
Cohn
HerriCk
Garren
Watson
V1klund
Hom
Bonopane
Loftus
Dambra
Brandl
Kennedy
Hubbard

DOC

Olsllneo

Subtolll

61
62.5

65
63
59
58
64
55

126
125 5
123
116
114 5
111
110 5
106 5
105
100 5
99 5
98 5

64
58
50.5
56
50.5
50 5
65
50.5
50.5
50.5
50.5
60
56
62 5
50.5
56 5
57
59

60
56
40
50
49
48
46
35

38
22

33
30
24
21

96 5
95
94
84 5
83 5
86 5
81
80

At this stage of the WFC, most of the expected
contenders for the overall crown were still in
there, along with some of the dark horses.
Joining this group near the top was Harold
Duvall who backed up his expected DOC points
with a good dose of distance points. At the very
top was Dave Dunipace, whose unexpected DOC
points fit very well with his not surprising
distance points. Can a good distance thrower
who scores well in DOC make the top twenty?
We 'll see .
The demanding SCF event proved to be an
obstacle for a few of the potential overall contenders. Jim Herrick, Tom Krajna and Dennis
Loftus all blew it and got no SCF points . Jens

In the Bowl-a paid crowd.

Velasquez and Jeff Watson didn't do great , and
had to settle for less than they would have liked. All the rest of the contenders made sure
that SCF wasn 't going to be their downfall.
Harold Duvall wasn't going to be satisfied with
just DOC and distance points, so he put up the
best MTA of the preliminary round, 13.89
seconds . He was followed by the usual SCF
whiz, John O' Malley with a 13.22 toss.
Hiroyuki Takeuchi of Japan also broke the 13
barrier with a 13.15 effort. The cut turned out
to be a sensational 10.40, and that could not be
attributed to a new disc. The same old FB3's
and FB6's were used, so the only factor accounting for this result was the high level of
competition.
The top spot of the TRC portion of SCF went to
WFC newcomer, Randy Cornman , a Pennsylvanian from the Philly area. His 75 .09 meter effort
was well ahead of the rest of the field . Van
Miller legged it out for an excellent 71 .47 meter
flight , followed by TRC specialist 0' Malley at
70.61 meters. TRC world record holder, Tom
Monroe , and defending WFC champ in SCF,
John Greensage, couldn 't quite put it all
together and had to settle lor less than their
potential. Powerful Joe Youngman was
hampered by a very painful foot infection, a fact
that lew people were aware of. Joe is a great
competitor, and has an excellent sense of sportsmanship to go along with his skills. He wasn't
about to make excuses for his subpar performance even though the excuse was indeed a
reality.' You won 't see Joe throwing less than
50 meters in TRC next year.
The other seven players to make it to the
semifinals were Dave Dunipace, Kevin McHugh,
Mark Horn, George Morris, Scott Zimmerman,
Harvey Brandt, and Andy Lemann.
The combined MTA-TRC semifinal round went
unanimously to Kevin McHugh, who won both
halves with a 12.23 second MTA, backed up by
a 73.95 meter TRC. A super job. Just wait until
Kevin learns DOC and freestyle. The other four
to make the finals were Zimmerman, Miller,
Cornman, and Dunipace.
Zimmermans steady 2nd place finish in both
halves of the final gave him the title , just ahead
of newcomer Cornman. Van Miller and McHugh
tied for third , giving Dunipace fifth all to
himself.
That's 61 more points for Dave Dunipace.
What was he trying to do, be an overall contender? That's what more and more people
were realizing at that point. With the golf
event yet to be figured in, one of Dave's expected strong events, he was definit~ly going
to finish high up in the overall standmgs.

The point standings also show a very similar
occurance with Van Miller. " Another Mr.
Distance" was how most people thought of
Van as he came into WFC '81 . His DOC and
SCF abilities should not have been overlooked,
but his phenomenal distance throwing generally overshadowed his past efforts in other
events.
The same goes for George Morris. He is
known primarily for his. golfing talent, .but he
is a fine overall competitor. The quest1on was
just when was he going to put it all together
in one WFC? The following point standings
after three events show that he was doing just
that in this years WFC.
Zimmerman
Ounlpace
Kirkland
Miller
Greensage
Morns
H Duvall
Horn
Cohn
V1klund
Brandt
Watson
Bonopane
Garrell
Monroe
Lemann
McHugh
Kennedy
Pierson
Brenner

Top Twenty Alter Three Events:
DOC
Dlatence
SCF SubtotJI
64
59
65
188
61
65
61
187
62 5
63
53
178 5
50 5
64
62.5 177
58
58
5<1
170
50 5
60
56
166 5
56
55
45
156
60
35
60
155
65
40
43
t48
50 5
46
50
t46 5
50 5
30
57
t37 5
50 5
48
33
t3t 5
56
38
32
126
50 5
49
23 5 t23
50 5
t8
52
t20 5
0
6t
58 5 t19 5
0
5<1
62 .5 t1 6 5
57
24
35
tt6
6t
0
55
tt6
65
0
51
tt6

Zimmerman is shown to still be in solid contention tor a third straight overall title, with
Dave Ounipace only one point behin~ . Old
Man Kirkland was lurking close behmd, only
9.5 points away from the h~ad . The '81 WFC
wasn 'I over yet.
The golf event proved to be a very important
factor In the overall race. This year's competition was a comprehensive 54 hole cumulative
event that tested the consistency of the competitors . The Irvine campus 36 hole course
sported much out of bounds area and very
tricky hole placements. Half of the holes were
DGA Disc Pole Holes, and the other half were
the traditional Irvine campus light pole targets.
All the tees were marked out on concrete or
macadam walkways. In between each tee and
hole were all kinds of tricky hills, trees, rock
gardens and dog legs that challenged the best
in the game .
The Swedish National guts team

Buffet lunch at the golf course.

Some of the best met the challenge. Mike
" Captain Snap" Conger carded a 12 under
par 96 for the 35 hole preliminary round.
Craig Hunter was two throws back at a ten
under 98. At nine under 99 's were heavy
overall contenders Kirkland , Morris and Zimmerman. They were followed by ghost of the
past , Mike Young, at 8 under, and o!d guard ,
Tom Monroe. also at 8 under. Roundmg out
the top ten at seven under each were defending WFC golf champ, Jeff Watson, two-time
La Mirada champ, Eric Marx, and unexpected
overall contender. Dave Dunipace .
Some of the best didn't meet the challenge.
Super golfer and former WFC golf champion,
Snapper Pierson, had to settle for a 106, ten
throws off the pace. Bruce Podgorski . a
Chicago phenom and protege of golfing great,
John Connelly, shot a remarkable 13 birdies.
but had a double bogie and a quintupl~ bogie
8 mixed in there , resulting in a 104, e1ght
throws off the pace. Tom Krajna, who needed
a hot golf round after blowing out MTA didn't
get it together and took an even par 108. A
big casualty of the Irvine golf course was
John Greensage whose overall hopes depend-

ed very much upon a good golf round. His
seven over 115 did not do the job.
The cut turned out to be a four over par 112.
Forty-seven competitors had one more
chance hoping to play well enough to grab
one of the three spots available for the big
nine hole final. Captain Snap had the inside
edge with a two throw lead ove_r his .nearest
competitor, but two double bog1es w1ped that
out fast and ended his hopes. Cra1g Hunter
put together a sparkling seven under par 47
to take the cumulative golf lead at 17 under.
One throw behind him was Scott Zimmerman
who responded to the pressure of playing side
by side with Kirkland with a beautiful seven
under 47.
The last final spot was up for grabs and a
mad scramble ensued . GeorQe Morris threw a
wild hot and cold round, With the cold including a triple bogie six that sent him to the
showers with Mike Conger. John Kirkland
responded to the pressure of playing side by
side with Scott Zimmerman by throwing
enough bogies and double bogies to gain one
of the many spectator seats available .tor the
finals. Two other contenders for the !mal spot.
Monroe and Watson , both had decent rounds ,

but not quite good enough. What happened
was that the 101 boys, Eric Marx and Dave
Ounipace both shot excellent five un.der 49's
to tie for that third SIJOI. Also .sneakiOQ 1n
there to make 11 a three way t1e tor tne ma1
spot was sentimental favorite Mike Young,
who carded a tour under 50. This meant a
five person final with Craig Hunter one throw
ahead of Zimmerman. and five comfortable
throws ahead of Marx. Young and Dunipace.
The final round was a classic. With nine big
holes to play Hunter was going to have to
play sharp to' stay ahead of explosi~e Scott
Zimmerman . By the same token, w1th only
nine holes to go, the two leaders apparently
didn 't have to worry about the trailing
threesome, a full five throws off the pace.
All five parred the first hole, long #?5 of the
Irvine course . The next hole was agam all
pars, except tor Dunipace, whose bogie pretty
well stopped any thoughts of a super char.ge
for first or second. The next hole was agam a
par for the four leaders, and a dis~sterous
double bogie for Dave that mad.e htf!l start
thinking about next year. So w1th s1x holes to
go , Craig still had a slim one t~row lea.d over
Scott with Young and Marx still f1ve b1g
throws back. The next hole, Irvine #28, a fairly easy birdie hole, was Scott's big chance to
move on Craig. Craig didn't get too close and
was figured to miss his birdie putt-which he
did. Scott was fairly close and was figured to
make his putt-which he didn't. So Craig was
lucky and kept his slim le~d. Mike ~o~ng
bogied , good-bye Mike. Enc Marx b1rd1ed , but
so what? He was still three throws out of s.econd place and only five holes to go. The fifth
hole saw Craig get his putting form back to
significantly dampen Scott's chances for the
golf title. He birdied and Scott didn't. Eric .
Marx birdied , but so what, he was two behmd
Scott and four from the lead . .. w1th only
tour holes to go. The sixth hoi~ of play, ion~
#30, found Craig holding on w1~h a par, wh1le
Scott carded a disasterous bog1e to fall three
behind. Marx does it again and sunk a long
one tor his third bird in a row. No " so what "
anymore, he was tied for sec?nd •. t.hree down
and three to go. Craig was st1ll s11tmg very
comfortable, but he was glancing over his
shoulder at Marx now.

Llfi~

The next hole lrvine#31, is short , but tough .
Eric didn 't get 'his all important birdie as all
three of the leaders got par. Craig may have
been seen to let a sigh of relief, because he
then knew he could safely take a strategic
bogie on #32, the toughest hole of them all.
On that hole a bogie tends to be par, and a
par 3 tends to be a birdie. Eric carded a " birdie " par 3, while both S~ott and C_ra1g got
" par 4" bogies . Thus Enc moved mto second
all by himself. one throw ahead of Scott, but
two throws behind Craig with one hole to go.
Craig went into the not-too-t~ugh last .hole
knowing that a par would clinch the t1tle for
himself Eric was a bit wistful, wishing he had
a couple more holes to go, an.d S~ott is a ~it
disappointed , but happy for h1s f~1en.d . Cra1g
Hunter. Craig got his par, and w1th 11. the
WFC golf title. A great job for a very
prestigious title. Craig is an .excellent golfer .
who always seems to just m1ss the top spot m
the big ones. He was definitely overdue for an
important victory.
Eric Marx got his fourth birdie for the round
to clinch second place. He was happy, but
still wistful.
Scott carded his first birdie of the round, too
late , but a birdie none the less.
This gave Scott 63 more big points toward
his bid tor a third straight WFC title.
Mike Young played steady to hold on to.
fourth place over Dave Dunipace. ~hose f1~h
place finish gave him tour even~s m a row m
which he scored 61 or more pomts . Dave
won 't be overlooked again as a great all
around disc flyer.
This is what the top twenty point standings
looked like going into the final event.
freestyle:
Z1mme11Nn
Oun•pace
K"kland
M1ller
Morns
H Duvall
Horn
Watson
Greensage
Monroe
Brandt
Viklund
Bonopane
P~erson

Catherine Bach threw out the first disc.

Cohn
Krajna
Kennedy
Youngman
Ga1re11
McHugh

Top Twenty IIIII Four Evtn11
Dlat.s nee
SCF
Golf
59
65
63
65
61
61
63
53
535
64
625
51
60
56
585
55
45
48 5
35
60
48 5
5
48
33
58 5
58
5<1
75
5
18
52
57
5
30
57
35 5
5
46
50
21
38
32
40
0
55
43 5
40
43
4
5
58
0
43 5
24
35
40
62
48
46
5
49
23 5
32 5
5<1
62 5
31

DOC
64
6t
625
505
505
56

60
50
58
50
50
50
56
61
65
50
57

0
50

0

SublotJI
251
248
232
22B
225
204 5
204 5

190
1715
177 5
173
167 5
t66
t 59 5

152
150
158
156

155 5
147 5

The Japanese Seagulls flew far to play.

At that point . the overall story for the very
top spot was over for everyone except Zimmerman and Kirkland. No one else in the top
fifteen was figured to have a shot at freestyle
points , considering both their personal history
In freestyle, and the super freestylers on .hand
waiting to do battle with them . Math~mattcal
ly. the top five at that stage were gomg to be
the top five no matter what happened ; bu.t the
lucrative 6th through 15th places were st1ll
wide open for the other overall contenders
who had freestyle skills as part of their repertoire.
Zimmerman 's hopes for an unprecedented.
third straight WFC title rested solely upon h1s
freestyle performance. Kirkland was 19 points
down but could still win it all if he were to
snag any of the freestyle points available almost a sure bet - and if Scott were not to
make the preliminary cut - a possibility.

The freestyle prelims went quite true to form,
which is disheartening for some these days
because everyone does so well. But some still
have to lose. Many of the routines were great
fun to watch . The big distance boys, Miller
and Youngman. gave it a try. and although a
bit humoroos at times, looked very good . The
DOC boys gave it a try. Mark Horn and Harold
Duvall demonstrated that they don't spend all
of their time throwing 110G®pro's at 12 meter
squares. John Greensage showed that he
could very well be a real freestyle factor in the
near future. The old guard. Monroe, Roddick
and Kennedy did a routine from the past and
were a delight to watch . Not one team in the
prelims could be characterized as being out
there solely for the pure lark of it; even the
lowliest of them secretly hoped to sneak into
one of the coveted semifinal spots.
There was a lot of talk about the potential of
the Krajna. Wootten, Hubbard team. They had
a well choreographed routine incorporating a
high level of gymnastic ability into the disc
play. Their prelim routine was flawed a bit by
execution errors, but the potential was clearly
demonstrated.
The other talk was about the Kirkland/Velasquez Brothers threesome. It seemed unlikely
because the people involved were poles apart
personality wise as well as in their playing
style. Their prelim routine was good, but not
the excellence it could have been.
The significant happening of the prelims was
ttiat Scott Zimmerman did make the semifinals
and clinched his third WFC title in a row. He
once again proved that he is the best overall
disc flyer in the world . Kirkland had to settle
for yet another second place , his fifth 2nd or
better in the last six WFC's (he won in 1977).
That is quite good, even by John Kirkland 's
standards.
The WFC semi-final has a history of producing some of the hottest freestyle routines ever
performed. 1981 was no exception . There are
no words that describe the excellence that occured. The Canadian team of Brian McElwain
and Kevin Sparkman hit a beautiful routine
that alone would have satisfied the reputation
of the WFC semifinal. In any other year, they
would have qualified for one of the Bowl
spots. But more was to come - breathtakingly more .
Wootten, Hubbard and Krajna did an absolutely mind boggling display of exact execution and creativity. without the flaws of their
prelim performance. They were so good that it

The crowd was on their feet lor Wootten , Hubbard & Krajna

was nearly Impossible to imagine anyone
beating them out for the top spot in the pool.
Yet Don Rhodes , Jeff Felberbaum and Allen
Elliott did just that! A routine beyond what you
could have conjured in your mind awesome.
The other half of the semi saw more great
freestyle . The Japanese team of Masaaki Saito
and Shinichi Kitano was an eye popper that
made you wonder what next year might bring
from Japan. If they make as much progress
this coming year as they did from last year,
watch out.
The big routine of the second half was that
of the highly touted Coloradicals. Their routine
was a superbly polished version of what they
had sprung on the world in last year's WFC
semi. Sparkling energy. constant motion and
nearly flawless execut1on ; it was a good thing
for the judges that they didn't have to decide
between them and the Rhodes group of the
first pool.

The 1981 WFC freestyle semi will be recorded as one of the alltime highlights of the
sport. If It was any indication of what is to
come, we have much to look forward to in the
future . However, it may be a long time before
we will see that much great freestyle performed in any one round as we did that day.
The finals in the Rose Bowl were once again
overshadowed by the sparkle of the semifinals
as tension and swirling breezes took their toll.
First up were Kirkland and the Velasquez
Brothers . They did well, well enough to please
the 25,000 spectators very much . But those
who saw the semifinals knew it wasn 't good
enough .
Riehle Smits, Joe Hudoklin and Johnny
Jewell also did very well, better than the first
two groups. But again, no go compared to the
day before. The Coloradicals entertained the
crowd immensely . Still, the semifinal sparkle
was not there . Rhodes . Felberbaum and Elliott
put together a very good routine. You would
say a great routine had you not seen the
semifinals.
The Toejammers , Larry Imperiale, Paul
Cameron and Dan Myers. finished up the
finals with more of the same, very good , but
not the stupendous excellence of the day
before.
This account is not meant to imply that the
freestyle finals were humdrum or mediocre in
any way. Taken in comparison to previous
Rose Bowl finals alone, the '81 version was
the best yet. All the teams performed above
average and the spectators went away
thoroughly amazed at what they saw. Only
those who saw the semifinal knew what was
missing.
The judges chose the Rhodes . Felberbaum
and Elliott routine the winners. followed by
Jewell , Hudoklln and Smits in the second
place. Third went to the Coloradicals, fourth to
the Toejammers, fifth to Krajna, Wootten and
Hubbard and sixth to Kirkland, Jens and Erwin .
With those results in , the final point standings became a reality. As noted , Scott Zimmerman freestyled well enough to clinch the
overall title with Kirkland finishing a close second . The following chart of the top fifty
overall finishers will show some interesting
stories , including Dave Dunipace's amazing
four event point total. All he needed was
freestyle . A crash program in freestyle for
next year Dave?
Just behind Dave were two more great four
event players , Van Miller and George Morris.
Van demonstrated that distance super heroes
really can do some freestyle and George has
been seen to do a spinning gitis once in a
while. Next year fellows.
In fifth place was Tom Krajna, an excellent
five event all arounder. He unexplicably blew
his MTA, something he is normally very good
at, and along with it, a sure third place finish .
He is going to break loose one of these days,
and when he does, Kirkland and Zimmerman
might have to move over.
Jimmy Herrick is someone to watch out for.
His talent along with his exuberant enthusiasm
may very well net him the title some day.
There are many other very talented contenders, including some of the players from
other countries. Sweden 's Tommy Viklund
became the first non-American competitor to
make the top twenty. A look at the following
listing of the top fifty finishers and the points
they scored in the five events will reveal who
all the known contenders are , along with their
strong and weak areas . For some. these weak
points are real and will require work in order
to improve. For others, like Krajna, the weak
point was just a failing of that particular day,
and all they will need to do is to hit their
potential during WFC week.

Heavy trades

FINAL STANDINGS - Top Fifty
Zimmerman
Kirkland
Dunipace
Miller
Morris
Kra~a

H. uvall
Horn
Herrick
Loftus
J. Velasquez
Watson
Wooten
Greensage
Monroe
Brandt
Jewell
Viklund
Bonopane
E. Velasquez
Pierson
Kennedy
Youngman
Garrett
Cohn
McHugh
Jansson
O'Malley
Hubbard
Hunter
Lemann
Mcinnis
Ljungstrom
Sheldon
McElwain
Felberbaum
Brenner
Cornman
Cilano
Dambra
Belaew
Marx
Conger
Bloom
Cameron
LeBeau
Bache
Dwork
Castiglia
Podgorski

DOC

DlsiJnce SCF

Golf

Fre

Toll I

64
62.5
61
50.5
50.5
50.5
56
60
50.5
62.5
50.5
50.5
50.5
58
50.5
50.5
0
50.5
56
50.5
61
57
0
50.5
65
0
0
0
59
0
0
58
0
62. 5
0
0
65
0
0
50.5
0
0
0
50.5
0
50.5
50.5
0
0
0

59
63
65
64
60
56
55
35
50
22
14
42
0
58
18
30
16
46
38
17
0
24
62
49
40
54
37
23
21
41
61
0
47
0
4
28
0
52
0
33
44.5
42
25
0
0
0
11
0
27
0

63
53.5
61
51
58.5
43.5
48.5
48.5
48.5
53.5
35.5
58.5
27
7.5
57
35.5
43.5
21
40
35.5
43.5
40
46
32 .5
4
31
56
15
0
65
15
29.5
0
25
21
0
0
0
19
15
32.5
64
60
43.5
0
48.5
15
0
0
53.5

52.5
60
0
0
0
61
0
0
50.5
58.5
60
0
61
0
0
0
64
0
0
60
0
0
0
0
0
0
54 .5
50.5
61
0
0
0
54.5
0
52.5
65
0
0
54.5
0
0
0
0
0
62
0
0
56.5
63
0

303 .5
292
248
228
225
211
204 .5
203.5
199.5
196.5
194
196
184.5
177.5
177.5
173
172.5
167.5
166
163
159.5
156
156
155.5
152
147.5
147.5
147
146
145
134.5
133 .5
129 .5
124.5
119.5
119
116
116
114.5
108.5
108
106
103
103
102
102
100
94.5
90
90

65
53
61
62 .5
56
0
45
60
0
0
34
33
44
54
52
57
49
50
32
0
55
35
48
23.5
43
62.5
0
58.5
5
39
58.5
46
28
36.5
42
16
51
64
41
10
31
0
18
9
40
3
23 .5
38
0
36.5

That's the story for the 1981 WFC . The future stories are in the
making right now, many of them beginning with currently
unknown players out there enjoying recreational disc play. not
even aware of the talent they have that will someday put them in
contention with all the Kirklands and Zimmermans of today. As
our sport continues its rapid growth, these new faces will become
increasingly more numerous, making it more and more difficult to
predict just who will be at the top of the field in future seasons.
One thing seems certain, the winner of next year's WFC will have
to not only score in all five events, but will have to score high in
all five events in order to win.
For now though, the door is open for Scott Zimmerman to create
a dynasty for himself. His dedication to practice has already served to win an un~recedented three WFC titles in a row, and very
well could take lm to an amazing fourth.
Photos by:
StuartS . Beringer, Ross A. Tobias Larry La Sota, Donnell A. Tate
The West German team.
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THE FACTORY CONNECTION

100 MOLD GLOW IN THE DARK

BLUE HDX 80
WITH I.F.A. HOTSTAMP

We've had a great response from the last issue on this disc. blue
glow in the dark 133G® 's with gold IFA hotstamping. They are
still only $5.50 .each postpaid'.

WHITE REGULAR'"'
A unique offering. A test run of material resulted in this very
limited number of pure white Regulars. An obvious classic.
$3.00 each postpaid' .

..

(Original Run)
We have approximately 100 discs
and we are making these valuable
collectors items available to you for
only $15.00 each postpaid'.

HIGH RIGIDITY MODEL
This new model has been developed for advanced players who
enjoy the precision and crisp feel of harder material. An 80E
Mold run in clear plastic and hotstamped in red . A very attractive disc and very affordable . Only $4.20 each postpaid • .

GREEN BAN D 81E
An 81E in the ever popular stock white material with a completely open center. The metallic green band adds a pleasing
flash of color on this item especially for the serious competitor.
$4.20 each postpaid • .

CLEAR MOLD #6 FASTBACK

Holiday Special!
~

Orden must be postmarked no later than Fe bruary 1st 1982 for this offer

This disc is one of the finest available for SCF . The hotstamp
reads International Frisbee® disc Association and is printed in
metallic blue or our new hotstamp design comes in metallic
gold and purple combination. Only $4.50 each postpaid'.
Please specify hotstamp preferred .

0

DOUBLE DISC COURT DISC llOG®
WFC COLLECTORS PACKAGE

PLAYERS PACKAGE SPECIAL

Our best offer! The complete set of discs from tpe 1979 and
1980 World Frisbee~disc Championships. Plus, we are throwing in a Hav-A-Seat at no extra cost. A Hav-A-Seat is a
cushioned sports seat with full back support. It weighs less than
1 pound and rolls up to 3"x12" with a handy carrying strap.
Waterproof and completely washable, with the 1980 WFC
logo screened on the back. Quite a nice item. This package can
be purchased for only $18.00 postpaid. •
A sauings of $12.00!

This offer is quite a steal. You get 2 HDX 80's, 2 Green B!'ind
165G®'sand 2 of our newest discs, the "Stiff" disc, all for only
$25.00 postpaid '!
A sauings of $4.40

•;2 A DOZEN ORANGES
Three 119G®'s and three 141G®'s - Fire Orange IFA discs
with Gold , Silver and White Hotstamps. One color hotstamp
for each size. These discs are regularly $5.00 each , giving this
package a value of $30.00. It is available now for only $20.00
postpaid • .
A sauings of $10.00

SET IN BLUE
This special package makes the perfect gift for the Holiday
season. A complete set of blue IFA discs with gold hotstamps.
119G®, 141G®, and 165G® all for only $10.00 postpaid'.
A sauings of $3.00

The official disc for Double Disc Court Play. We have them
available in either fire orange or blue. Please be sure to specify
your color choice . There is also a limit of 6 discs per customer.
These discs can be purchased for a measley $2.50 each
postpaid • .

BLACK PRO
We still have these unusual black Pro™ discs available at $5.00
each postpaid • . They are 15 molds with I.F.A . stamping and
stock label .

Special Run Discs

--

EXTREMELY
RARE
EXPERIMENTAL RUN
OF YELLOW HDX 6 1's
WITH S UPER PRO'M
HOTSTAMP AND LABEL

THE SUPREME COURT

BOOK BONANZA
This holiday package is perfect for your entire family . The four
best selling books of disc play . This package includes
Frisbee® disc a book by Dr. Johnson , Frisbee® disc By The
Masters by Charles Tips , The Frisbee® disc Players Handbook
by Mark Danna and Dan Poynter and Frisbee® disc Sports and
Games by Charles Tips and Dan Roddick . Get all four of these
books on instruction , history, trivia and strategy for only
$23.35 postpaid · .

If you enjoy the play of Double Disc
Court, we have the official DOC
discs available. Our set includes 2
Blue and 2 Orange DOC discs and a
copy of the official game rules. No
court is complete without these . This
can be yours for only $6.00
postpaid·.
A sauings of $2.00

SCF SPECIAL
One clear IFA Fastback and one
1980 WFC New 3 Mold Fastback.
This winning combination is only
$4.00 postpaid • .
- A sauings of $2.00
--:=-,~....~·

1

This unique combination of material
and hotstamp will certainly catch the
serious disc collectors eye. The nine
highest bids received before
December 31st will get one of
these deluxe discs.

THE TERMINAL HDX
Light smoke colored 80E Mold with
black or metallic blue hotstamping.
This disc ends our rainbow of colors. We will now repeat our selection using new hotstamp colors.
Please specify hotstamp choice.
The Terminal HDX - $6.50 each
postpaid •

more, more, more ...

,,
FRISBEE®disc
A book by Dr. Johnson. Enjoyable reading
on the early histor',l and trivia of the
sport- a classic . $6.00 each postpaid·.

FRISBEE® disc
PLAYERS HANDBOOK
By Mark Danna and Dan Poynter . A unigue, round package of instruction and information for all players at all levels. Book
only $5.95 - Book packed in its special
Frisbee® disc $8.95 each postpaid • .

1981 WFC
Red , gold and blue combination swirl hotstamp. 119G® 's $4 .25 , 141G!> 's
$5.25 and 165G® 's $6.00 each postpaid • . Also white 100 molds with blue
hotstamp $4.25. The set of one 119G®, one 141G®, and one 165G®, is
$13.00 each postpaid •.

FRISBEE® DISC
SPORTS & GAMES

By Charles Tips and Dan Roddick. A guide
to all the events including strategy and
training tips along with the philosphy,
history and design of disc games. $7.00
each postpaid • .

1980 WFC

•

Red, gold and blue combination swirl hotstamp . 119Gs $3.25, 133G® 's $4.25 and 165G®'s $5.25.
Set of the three different sizes $11.00 each postpaid • . Also white fastbacks $2.00 each postpaid • .

FRISBEE®disc BASICS

1979 WFC

By Dan Roddick . Directed to the age 12
year old reader, this book provides ~n
entertaining introduction to the. my.stenes
of flying disc play . The combmabon of
photographs and illustrations produce a
very appealing package sure to catc~ the
attention of every youngster. Avatlable
now for $10 .00 postpaid •.

Red, gold and orange combination swirl hotstamp .
119G®'s $3.25, 141G® 's $4.25 and 165G®'s
$5 .25 each postpaid • . A set of the three different
sizes is $11.00 each postpaid • .

FRISBEE® DISC
BY THE MASTERS

By Charles Tips. An artful treatment of the
playing skills includes photographs and line
drawings. 16.00 each postpaid •

1978 WFC
1977 NAS 119G®'s
We still have some of these NAS discs left. The ever famous
John Bird 119G®'s, with black hotstamping . $5.25 each
postpaid • .

[U

~sc

t:shirtS

1979 NAS 119G®'s and 141G®'s
White 119G® discs $3.25 each postpaid • . Color choice blue,
black, green or red. Clear 141G® discs $4.25 each postpaid· .
Color choice blue, green or red.

1980 NAFDS

Clear Series Discs available with either blue , red, black or green
hotstamps. (No blue 141G® 's or green 119G® 's) 119Gs
$3 .25, 141G® 's $4.25, 165G®'s $5.25 each postpaid·. Set of
three different sizes available in either black or red $11.00 each
postpaid • .

1981 NAFDS
Clear Series Discs available with either blue, red , black or green
hotstamps. 119G®'s $3.25, 141G® 's $4 .25 , 165G® 's $5.25
each postpaid • . The set of three different sizes $11.00.

FINAL OFFERING-~
OF THE CLEAR JO'S

1979 Clear Jo 119G® 's-Well this is it!
This is the final offering of these' rare discs.

We have sold 569 so far and will continue to offer these
discs until January 1st 1981. After this date we will
destroy the remainder and then post the actual amount
of discs in circulation. If you want to get in on this final
offering send $12.50 per each 119 or get the full color
set of four for $40.00 each postpaid· .

Unpigmented discs with combination blue, gold
and red swirl hotstamp . 119G®'s, $3.25,
141G® 's, $4.25. Also white fastbacks $1. .00 each
postpaid · .

1981 WFC T -SHIRT
The T -Shirt from this years
WFC is now available. A
light blue T -Shirt screened
in red and blue and printed
on the back . S ,M,L, and
XL so please specify size.
$6.50 each postpaid •.

THE MONROE
FROM THE 1978 WFC
Light blue T-Shirts with
Tom Monroe silhouetted in
dark blue . The 1978 WFC
logo has been screened in
dark blue and red. S,M, L,
and XL $4 .50 each
postpaid • .

THE COMPETITOR'S
SHIRT- WFC 1977
Heavy cotton T -Shirts are
printed on front and back
with the 1977 WFC logo.
Screened in green and
blue this shirt is very appealing. We have them in
S,M,L, and XL so be sure
to specify the size you
want. Only $6 .00 each
postpaid • .

1974 WFC T-SHIRT
We still have the T-Shirt
from the very first World
Frisbee® disc Championship. However we only
have them in small and
medium sizes. They are
white 100% cotton shirts
with navy blue 1974 WFC
logo screened on front .
Only
$2 . 50
each
postpaid· . Please specify
size.

Order Form
QUAN.

ITEM

PRICE EA.

COST

The only way to beat our prices!

1979 K-WEST
T-SHIRT

FRISBEE®DISC WORLD
T-SHIRT
Our Frisbee®disc World
logo has been screened in
multi colors across the front
of a yellow Hanes Beefy-T .
Our shirt is short sleeved
and made from 100% cotton. Small (34-36) , Medium
(38-40), Large (42-44), and
Extra Large (46-48). Please
specify size. They are only
$6.50 each postpaid • .

We still have these T-shirts
but only in Large. This
T -shirt is a real eye catcher.
A white jersey with 3/4
length blue sleeves with
106FM printed down both
sleeves, and the 1979
WFC logo on front and
back. This shirt is 50% cotton and 50% polyester.
Only
$5.00
eac h
postpaid' .

Other T-Shirts!!

SUPER PRQTM T-SHIRT

lfN!> T-SHIRT

A new addition to our line
of T -shirts . This white
jersey made of 50% cotton, 50% polyester is accented in blue with the
Wham-0 splash over front
right breast. Printed on the
back is a rendering of a red
Super ProTM with royal
blue highlights. A very nice
shirt. Available to you for
only
$7.00
each
postpaid •. Small (34-36) ,
Medium (38-40) , Large
(42-44), and Extra Large
(46-48)
$6.50 each
postpaid*.

Tan with dark brown
IFA® logo . Our shirts are
made from 100% cotton
and produced by Hanes.
These Hanes® Beefy-T's
are short sleeved and have
the IFA® logo on front and
back. Small (34-36) ,
Medium (38-40), Large
(42-44) , and Extra Large
(46-48). $6.50 eac h
postpaid • .

Make All Checks Payable to I.F.A.
C / 0 International Frisbee® disc Association
P.O. Box 970/ San Gabriel, CA 91776
All fO<elgn orders Will be b1lled additional sh1pping chargesPlease spectfy Atr Sea

Ship To:
Nante: _______________________
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Check or money order onlyl
' Add 6% on all California orders.

Other ltetns

• • •

For Sale:
BRAND NEW MINI PRICE LIST
AVAILABLE
One, Two and Three color hotstamps. Also glow
in the dark model models. Send $1.00 for sample
and price list to Disc Covering the World , P .O .
Box 125, Davis CA 95617.
DISCLIP
Disc Carrier for bicycles. Attaches in seconds to
any bicycle. Securly holds 1 or 2 discs. Will not
harm bike or disc. Send $3.95 postpaid to: High
Altitude Enterprises, P.O . Box 880428, Steamboat Springs, CO 80488.

ATTENTION COLLECTORS
Hav-A-Seat

tomboda

HAV-A-SEAT!!
I said the bags from Bodo not tea bags from Bombay.

tomboda
An exclusive offering of a tomboda original. This unique playing bag is world renowned for both its practicality and distinctive appeal. Custom designed by tom for the discriminating
player, this pack will practically become a part of you. Made of
assorted brilliant colors of cotton canvas for long, long wear.
Each zipper in the front disc compartment is a different color of
the rainbow, creating a flying disc mandala . Quality extras
everywhere. Pack closes with heavy duty double slide white
zipper. Comfortable, wide, adjustable shoulder straps .
- The Rainbow Day Pack-$27.00 postpaid • .
"One of the few things worth owning"
- H .D. Thoreau

A unique cushioned sports seat with full back support. Rolls up
to 3" by 12" and weighs less than 1 pound . Waterproof. Carrying strap, and completely washable. 1980 WFC logo screened
on back. These seats are available now for only $10 .00 each
postpaid' .

1979 NAS PIN
Order now while supply lasts. Pins that commemorate the
1979 North American Flying Disc Series. $2.95 each
postpaid· .

FIELD MARKERS
12 Cm . High Fire Orange . Will not tip in wind . Great for marking Ultimate fields, DOC Courts , Field Events or use as golf tee
markers. Stack efficiently. Extra safe $3.00 per dozen
postpaid • .

Ever wondered if your specialty collection Is complete? (How many different HDX , WFC or NAS
discs are there?) By joining the Rying Disc Collectors Association you will receive newsletters with
all the latest information on collecting, including
dates and locations of "Ry Markets" prices realized at the big auctions, "Big Nickel" ads, true
stories of how collectors found their tough ones
and you'll be sent a list of all the members with
their main area of collecting interest. In addition
you will receive a special limited edition 1981 Rylng Disc Collectors Association numbered mini.
(Custom numbers to match your other memberships - $2.00 extra if available) Don't delay Send today! Plans are underway for a major collectors show with competitive displays.
Send $5.00 to: FLYING DISC COLLECTORS
ASSOCIATION, 225 Circle Drive , Las Vegas NV
89101. Special one year guarantee--If you are not
completely satisfied simply return your serially
numbered mini for a complete refund .

TOTAL*

State: _ _ _ _ _.....
Zip: _ _ __

Ads are avaUable to subscribers for
$3.00 per Item (50 word limit).
Write for commercial rates.
COLLECTORS:
Limited Edition Item . Only 250 Made. Pins that
read "Frisbee® disc Players Delay it Longer" A
white pin with blue script writing either In block
form or around edge of pin , for $1 .25 (P/4")
And/ Or "Disc Golfers Putt It In with accuracy" A
white pin with green script lettering on an oblong
pin about 2 / ' ", for $1.50 plus postage . Write to:
Marshall Hopkins, 1619 North California, Peoria ,
IL 61603.
COLLECTING BY THE MASTER
10 Sure-fire , Can't miss, "Why didn't I think c.f
that?", collecting secrets. Send two one dollar bills
to: Frisbee® disc Clearing House, 225 Circle
Drive , Las Vegas NV 89101 . We also have I'm a
Frisbee disc Golfer: Want to play around?"
$1.00 each

MINI COLLECTORS:
World Record T.R.C. mini-Red $1.00, Green
$2.00, Frisbee disc South Blue $3.00, D.G .A.
$5.00, Disc Golf in Dixie FB 6 or FB 3 - $3.00
each or 2 for $5.00, Clear N.A.S . 165 $3.00,
Riders of the Wind FB 6 $4.00. Minis $3.00. Add
$1.00 postage per order. Remit to Tom Monroe
617 Cleermont Dr SE, Huntsville , AL 35801.
1982 FLYING DISC CALENDAR
The famed 1982 Rying Disc Calendar can be
yours for only $5.00. Truly a collectors Item .
Montage and sequence photography for each
month . Club discounts, bulk rates available. Order
now, avoid X-mas Rush . Make checks, money
orders to : Donnell A. Tate, 301 C Northgate
Drive, Goleta, CA 93117.
COLLECTION FOR SALE
Includes 119G~'s, 141G 's, Pro"'discs , Tournament discs, foreign stock and lots more. Send a
SASE to Patti Hipsky, Postal Mail Center, P.O.
Box 133. Pasadena CA 91101. Willing to trade or

OLYMPIC WINDJAMMER CLUB MINI
Custom screened red sport flyer mini with black
ink . The 1981 Washington State Flying Disc Golf
Championship Logo. A must for those OW collectors. $2.00 plus .25 each for postage and handling . Write to: Tom Lander, P.O . Box 6472,
Bellevue, WA 98004.

b"'~iiiik

SOCCER SACKS ARE HERE
The amazing new footbag that looks like a mini
soccer ball. Better control than Hacky Sacks
because Soccer Sacks are built rounder to bounce
truer. $9.00 postpaid, or 5 for $40.00. Haiti
Sacks $15.00. Wholesale prices available on request. Doug Newland, 2519 Kincaid , Eugene OR
97405, Phone (503) 484-6935.

Wanted: Disc players traveling to the Philippines for three days or more , looking for disc
play or local information (need 24 hours ad vance notice) . Contact: Lowell Dunham, 95
Rodriguez Subdiv lyam, Lucena City,
Quezon Prov. Philippines 3901 - Ph.
Lucena City 3601.

Wanted:

YOU CAN HAVE
AN 18 HOLE "OBJECT" GOLF COURSE
FOR AS LITTLE AS $300- HERE's HOW...
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The Disc Golf Association has instituted a
special program for 1981-82 for Park Departments that would like to try Disc Golf™ but do
not have the budget to cover the full cost.
The Disc Golf Association will provide consultation service and finished design for an object
golf course which will utilize either; natural objects, pipes, or 4 x 4 targets as the hole. The
course may be set up on an informal basis with
temporary markings or semi-permanent, dependent on your budget. Each course will be Disc
Golf Association certified and handicap rated.
We will also assist you in finding a local pro
who can help you introduce your course and set
up tournaments.
Your cost for this service is $300 for an 18 hole
and $200 for a 9 hole. You provide the targets.
You will be credited this amount, in full, when
you buy your Championship Disc Golf™ course
within one year.
Although it will not be as effective as a Championship Disc GoWM course, this service will
provide you with an excellent low cost opporturnity to observe the many benefits that Disc
Golf™ will bring to your park.
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They couldn't f1gure out how someone so good
w1th the flYing disc was unknown to them They
thought I hod been work1ng w1th discs for
years. now they call me "the hot new kid on
the block"
My secret? The Frisbee® Players' Handbook-you
know. the Circular one by Fnsbee® d 1sc chomp
Mark Donna Mark taught me everyth1ng he
knows every throw. catch and spec1ol
maneuver 1n 350 step by step cap tiOned
photographs and 180 )Om-pocked pages I
devoured over 20 years of disc expenence 1n
JUSt a fevv even1ngs at home Then I proct1ced
- did I ever procl1cel Well you should hove
seen the1r faces when I appeared 1n the pork
and wowed them w1lh airbrushes. no1l delays.
skips and 01r bounces Why. I even taught
them a couple of tncks
You con get lh1s fun. easy to read book by
send1ng S7 95 )Include.s shipping. Californians
<;Jdd S 48 soles tax) to
Post Office Box 4232-754
Santa Barbara, CA 93103 USA
Tel: (805)968-7277
Dealer Inquiries Invited
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Let us show you how.

3 JUGGLING BALLS

$12.50

0 3 BEGINNER CLUBS

$19.95

0 1 SPINNING PLATE
2 DOWELS

0
0

~r,..sow

$9.95

DEVIL STICKS

$19.95

1f3o

DA'< PAC.K

410

$19.95

MOUTH PIECE
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Complete, easy instructions for the beginner
and fancy tricks with intricate routines for the
performer are included with each item.
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YOU CAN JUGGLE!
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THE JUGGLING ARTS
612 Calpella Drive
San Jose, California 95136
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Please include $2.25 for shipping and handling. California residents add 61/2% sales tax.
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